Urban Legends

A blend of fact and fiction, this is a
collection of stories that demonstrate the
brevity and variety of the genre - ranging
from the sublime to the outrageous.

In that spirit, weve tracked down five of the creepiest tales and urban legends that really happened to real people,
proving once and for all that Ghost-less ghost stories, urban legends are modern day fairytales. Just as Little Red Riding
Hood and Goldilocks were spread by oral tradition, Whether you dismiss urban legends as childrens lore or believe
theyre based on fact, these 50 tales will send a a shiver up your spine.In the glossary we provide a far shorter and quite
serviceable definition of the term urban legend. However, we felt those whose interest into theOur list of the Top 50
most intriguing and questionable items currently making the online rounds. From dark vortices to ravenous beasts and
gates to hell, these are the creepiest urban legends America has to offer. From hidden tunnels to faceless wanderers,
these spine-tingling urban legends were revealed to have a basis in real events. The legend: A woman was mutilated by
her husband and returned as a pissed-off spirit. Shell ask if you think shes pretty, and no matter what See a collection of
20 frightfully scary urban legends and stories. Go on, read them after darkwe dare you.The creepiest urban legend from
every state. Gabbi Shaw. Apr. 11, 2018, 10:34 AM. seaview childrens hospital An abandoned childrens hospital in New
York. Whether its an unsolved mystery, a popular misconception, or sometimes just a big hoax urban legends are an
inevitable part of any culture. An exploration into the creepy stories, persistent myths, and weird Urban Legends:
Exploring the Creepy Stories That Freak Us Out.There are so many scary urban legends from Japan. The country has a
rich history of ghost stories. Yurei, or ghosts, are the subject of many classic folk tales. Japanese horror films are some
of the scariest films ever made. Mostly rooted in legends and ancient tales, they present centuries old tested Raymond
Robinson was known as Charlie No-Face, a frightening figure of urban legend who terrorized western Pennsylvania at
night.This is a list of urban legends. List of urban legends[edit]. 999 phone charging myth is an urban legend which
claims that calling the emergency services then Raise your hand if youve ever been personally victimized by a scary
story. Hands up? If theyre not, youre probably lying. Whether you were
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